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EXECUTIVE SUMMARYEXECUTIVE SUMMARYEXECUTIVE SUMMARYEXECUTIVE SUMMARY    

 
The purpose of this project was to review the changes in levels of anthropogenic activity in the northern portion of the 

Crown of the Continent Ecosystem (NCCE) since 1993. Documenting anthropogenic change in the NCCE is important 

for addressing issues related to land management, development, resource extraction and habitat suitability.  In 1993, the 

Natural Resources Conservation Board (NRCB) ruled that the proposed expansion of the four-season ski resort in the 

West Castle could only proceed if protection of the surrounding public lands was first secured through the designation of 

the Waterton-Castle Wildland Recreation Area (WCWRA). This set a benchmark against which changes in development 

in the area could be measured. The goal of this report is to show changes on the NCCE landscape since that ruling to 

provide land managers in the area with a baseline assessment of change on the landscape since 1993.  

 

To document changes to the anthropogenic land-use pattern in the NCCE over time, a two-pronged approach was 

developed:  

� A broad-scale, multi-temporal image classification was attempted to document landscape change over time; and 

� A series of anthropogenic metrics, traffic volume and road density were developed to evaluate changes in specific 

human use patterns in the NCCE.  

A baseline condition was provided for each metric and where possible, changes to the metric from 1993 to 2008 were 

assessed. 

 
Due to the expense of imagery and labor to undertake GIS analysis, freely available Land Sat imagery was used, and 

metrics analysis was focused on the B.C Flathead watershed and Highway 3 Transportation corridor when appropriate.  

Landcover classification using freely available data (Landsat from USGS) is not an effective means for understanding the 

details (types) of changes to the landscape. The Landsat classification proved difficult at the scale of the NCCE likely due 

to the heterogeneity of landscape types with similar reflectance values. Landsat is effective on more homogeneous 

landscapes where change is not occurring at such a fine scale. The B.C Flathead valley and Highway 3 transportation 

corridor were subset from the NCCE, and changes were documented when comparing images from 1994 to 2005.  

Although the image analysis indicated changes are occurring to the B.C Flathead valley, a finer scale understanding of the 

percent change due to specific types of land uses was problematic. Again a satellite imagery analysis of the Highway 3 

Corridor indicates some change is occurring, but the broad pixel resolution (30m) limits the detection of rural residential 

development occurring in the area.  

 

Road density within the B.C Flathead River watershed has increased, allowing for human access to previously more 

remote areas, but levels of use on roads within the B.C Flathead was not assessed. The estimated linear density of roads in 

the B.C Flathead is 0.8km/km2 which is above suggested carnivore thresholds. This also represents a 15% increase since 

1994 when road density was calculated to be 0.69km/km2.  

 

Traffic volume within the NCCE has increased but not consistently throughout the region – most notable increases occur 

along Highways 3 and 22. Highway 3 has been recognized as a fracture zone within the Rocky Mountain chain. Research 
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on thresholds in Banff National Park in comparison with traffic volume numbers indicate Highway 3 is likely acting as a 

barrier to carnivore movement.  

 

The impacts of increasing traffic volumes, road density and resource extraction within the region may be leading to further 

habitat fragmentation, possible increases in impediments to carnivore movement, and decreases in the size of roadless 

areas essential for secure carnivore habitat within the NCCE.  
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PROJECT DESCRIPTIONPROJECT DESCRIPTIONPROJECT DESCRIPTIONPROJECT DESCRIPTION    
 

Populations of wide ranging carnivores are a shared resource across the Crown of the Continent ecosystem. As such, the 

human footprint and associated activities do, and will continue to, have a direct impact on this shared resource. The 

purpose of this project is to review the changes in  human use in the northern portion of the Crown of the Continent 

Ecosystem (NCCE) (Map 1).  The information gathered during this process will enable Parks Canada Agency and the 

Crown Managers Partnership (CMP) to better respond to commercial and industrial developments in the NCCE, such as 

the proposed Cline Mine in the B.C Flathead.  

 

The last rigorous, independent assessment of human use metrics for this region occurred in 1993 when the Alberta 

Natural Resources Conservation Board (NRCB) reviewed a proposal to develop a four-season resort in the West Castle 

Valley. The quasi-judicial process included the preparation of an environmental assessment from the proponent (Vacation 

Alberta) and a Public Hearing that provided evidence from a number of interveners including expert witnesses relevant to 

the two variables noted above (i.e., wide ranging carnivores and human use). The conclusions of the NRCB Panel have set 

a benchmark against which changes around these variables can be compared. 
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FigureFigureFigureFigure 1 1 1 1: Study Area: Study Area: Study Area: Study Area    
 

To document changes to the anthropogenic land-use pattern in the NCCE Ecosystem (see Figure 1) over time, a two-

pronged approach was developed. First, to develop a broad-scale baseline assessment, a multi-temporal image classification 

was used to document landscape change over time. Second, a series of anthropogenic metrics were developed to evaluate 

changes in specific human use patterns in the Northern Crown of the Continent. A baseline condition is provided for each 

metric, and where possible, changes to the metric from 1993 to 2007 are assessed. 

To understand the impacts of transportation on the NCCE, the metrics under evaluation are an assessment of:  

� Road density in the B.C. Flathead watershed - total amount of roads in kilometres for the B.C Flathead and the 

relative change since 1993; and 

� Traffic volume - the average annual daily traffic in the study area for key highways and the relative change since 

1993.  

 

The report is set up in three corresponding sections:  

1. Land use change assessment using Land Sat imagery 
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2. Road Density Metric for B.C Flathead Valley 
3. Traffic Volume Metric for B.C Flathead Valley 

 

THE THE THE THE REGIONREGIONREGIONREGION    
 

The Crown of the Continent is one of North America’s most ecologically diverse and jurisdictionally fragmented 

ecosystems. Encompassing the shared Rocky Mountain region of Montana, British Columbia and Alberta, this 27,872 

square mile / 72,190 square kilometer region straddles two nations, as well as one state and two provinces. It 

encompasses numerous aboriginal lands, municipal authorities, public land blocks, and private properties, working and 

protected landscapes. 

 

The Crown is internationally recognized for its biodiversity and landscape form. In relatively short distances and small 

areas, landscapes range from flat grasslands to soaring peaks; from rock and ice to lush forests; from uninhabited 

wilderness to densely populated settlements. This landscape variety is reflected in a very wide range of wildlife species and 

vegetation communities. A full complement of large carnivores and ungulates can still be found here with the valleys in the 

CCE serving as important wildlife movement corridors. The Crown represents one of the last areas with the potential for 

such large-scale connectivity. The headwaters of three of North America’s major river systems, flowing to three different 

oceans, are encompassed within the CCE: the Saskatchewan flowing to the Hudsons Bay; the Missouri flowing to the Gulf 

of Mexico; and the Columbia flowing to the Pacific Ocean. 

THE PRESSURESTHE PRESSURESTHE PRESSURESTHE PRESSURES    
 

In the last century the outstanding natural attributes of the region were reflected by the designation of numerous parks, 

wilderness and other protected areas in both Canada and the United States. At the same time, intensification in all areas 

of human activity is presenting challenges to the long-term ecological integrity of the region. The region faces urban and 

rural residential expansion, increased and diversifying recreational use, intensified demands for resource use and 

extraction, and the growth of the physical infrastructure needed to support all of these. These pressures exist at different 

intensities in different locales throughout the region. This relatively narrow slice of the continent now sees upwards of 

two million people using its landscapes.  

 

The effectiveness of responding to these issues is complicated by jurisdictional fragmentation. All jurisdictions face 

challenges in responding to continuing and conflicting demands for more human use of the region’s natural resources and 

more protection of environmental quality. The result has been increasing fragmentation and loss of wildlife habitat, 

decreased quality of wilderness-oriented recreational experiences, degradation of important ecological goods and services 

such as clean air and clean water, uncertainty and frustration for both industrial and protection efforts, and increasingly 

unhealthy local communities. 
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LAND USE CHANGE LAND USE CHANGE LAND USE CHANGE LAND USE CHANGE     

 
The capacity to measure and report change in land use over time is critical to evaluating and monitoring trends in land use. 

Remote sensing provides an important source of data for land cover change mapping. In a changing landscape, remote 

sensing is a useful technology for change detection (Barnsley et al. 1993).  

 

Most change detection methods are spectrally based, meaning that significant changes on the ground are detected by 

changes in image pixel values (Singh 1989). Change detection is based on a comparison of multi-date spectral per-pixel 

classification for imagery of different time periods. This is the application of traditional classification methods to the multi-

date image dataset, the resulting classes are then labeled as change and non-change. 

 

When it comes to the study of land cover/land use, spectrally based techniques also have some drawbacks; for example, 

urban land cover categories are spectrally similar to other ‘non-urban’ cover types. Reasonable difficulty has been 

encountered during remote sensing image analysis for large landscapes using spectrally-based methods (Barnsley and Barr 

1996, Mesev 1998). Per-pixel image classification is problematic when urban and non-urban land cover types bear similar 

spectral characteristics. In the case of change detection, large spectral differences between two dates do not necessarily 

indicate land cover transition between classes, merely a grouping of similar reflective classes.  

 

The objective of this research was to visually highlight anthropogenic changes to the landscape within the NCCE (Figure 2) 

using a multi-temporal image classification.  This broad scale analysis (minimum pixel of 30m) would provide a visual 

display of land use and land cover changes over time. Freely available landsat imagery from the USGS was used for this 

component.  
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FigureFigureFigureFigure    2222: : : : B.C.B.C.B.C.B.C.    FlatheadFlatheadFlatheadFlathead Valley within the NCCE Valley within the NCCE Valley within the NCCE Valley within the NCCE    

 

Methods 
 

This analysis addresses land use and land cover changes over a 15 year time period (1993 to 2008) in the NCCE. Land use 

and land cover change is defined as the conversion from one land cover category to another (Riebsame, et al, 1994).  

 

Within the scope of this project, the concept behind the process of mapping land use and land cover change over time 

begins with mapping the present (2008 satellite imagery), then looking back in time to map the past (1993 satellite 

imagery) to assess for change detection, using multi-temporal datasets to quantify temporal effects.  

 

The image processing techniques employed in this study were conducted using PCI ImageWorks Version 10.1 image 

processing software from PCI Geomatics Ottawa, Canada and ArcGIS 9.3 produced by ESRI Corp., Redlands, CA,. 

 

For a detailed step by step methodology please refer to Appendix 3.  

Results 
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To understand anthropogenic land-use patterns in the Northern Crown of the Continent Ecosystem freely available 

images (LandSat) from USGS were classified. Due to the size and heterogeneity of the NCCE this methodology proved 

challenging.  Impediments included reflectance values of many of the classes are similar, complicating aggregation. For 

example shadow, water and forest are spectrally similar as are bare ground and cut blocks, resulting in difficulty discerning 

landscape features. In addition specific human made features such as roads and rural residential development are difficult 

to capture due to 30 m pixel size.  An attempt was made to classify at the scale of the NCCE but was deemed to 

inaccurate because of the above noted problems. For this reason the region was subset to a smaller scale into two key 

focus areas the B.C Flathead Valley and Highway 3 transportation corridor.  

 

Although the outcomes were not as specific as we intended – such as our inability to determine the type of change 

occurring on the landscape, the subset results indicate change has occurred.  

 

In the B.C Flathead valley, the changes indicated on Figure3 (deforestation), are likely a result of logging activity within the 

region.  This metric can be pulled out effectively with Land Sat imagery. An increase of approximately 2.95% (48.5 km2) of 

new resource extraction (deforestation) has occurred since 1993.  

 

 

FigureFigureFigureFigure    3333: : : : Satellite Classification of the Satellite Classification of the Satellite Classification of the Satellite Classification of the B.C FlatheadB.C FlatheadB.C FlatheadB.C Flathead Valley Valley Valley Valley....    
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The Highway 3 (Figure 4) subset was somewhat problematic despite the smaller scale. What is reflected in Figure 4 is 

change from 1994 – 2008 of any type. Rural residential development does not get picked up in this analysis suggesting the 

scale of development in too small to accurately pull out from coarse Landsat imagery. We do know development is 

happening on the ground (Dale Patton, pers comm.) and a finer scale analysis is needed to accurately represent this. The 

confidence in the classification as a result is low. 

    Figure 4: Satellite Classification of Highway 3Figure 4: Satellite Classification of Highway 3Figure 4: Satellite Classification of Highway 3Figure 4: Satellite Classification of Highway 3 

Discussion 
 

The multispectral mapping of the land associated with digital remote sensing techniques was confronted with limitations. 

By nature, the process of classifying such a broad range of the  features into specific and often simplified land use and land 

cover classes introduces error by drawing boundaries around geographically located classes that are ‘homogeneous’ or 

acceptably heterogeneous. (Bolstad & Lillesand, 1992).  This problem was encountered in the classification of the NCCE. 

Due to the size and heterogeneity of the landscape – encompassing many different land cover types – forest, grassland, 
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agricultural land, mountains, urban and snow and ice the effectiveness of the classification was compromised. Limitations 

such as scale can be overcome by employing a sub-setting technique to produce acceptably accurate land use and land 

cover maps as derived from multispectral satellite data. Sub-setting was used to create two smaller, spectrally more similar 

areas – the B.C. Flathead Valley and Highway 3.  

 

The B.C. Flathead Valley classification depicted in Figure 5 showed changes on the landscape, most likely due to logging 

activity. Most of the activity occurs on the valley floors where logging has taken place historically in the B.C Flathead. 

Interspersed with more recent logging activity are regenerating cut blocks. This analysis indicates approximately 23% of 

lands in the B.C Flathead are classed as regenerating cut blocks. This estimate is complicated as areas of regeneration 

exhibit a similar reflectance value to forest. In addition, the distinction between forests in shadow vs. forest on the valley 

floor was difficult and may have resulted in some areas of forest misclassified as regeneration areas.  There is a 2.95% 

overall increase in the lands disturbed by logging during this 15 yr time period.  It is possible that some cut blocks may 

have been incorrectly classified as bare ground and/or rock and vice versa. It is important to understand the limitations 

when classifying the B.C Flathead valley. The two key challenges include similar reflectance values of classes, making the 

aggregation problematic and the 30 meter pixel size making it difficult to pull out smaller scale landscape disturbances such 

as rural residential development.  

TRAFFIC VOLUME METRITRAFFIC VOLUME METRITRAFFIC VOLUME METRITRAFFIC VOLUME METRICCCC    
 

Traffic volume studies are conducted to determine the number, movement and classification of roadway vehicles at a given 

location. These data can help identify critical flow time periods, determine the influences of large vehicles or pedestrians 

on vehicular traffic flow, document traffic volume trends. Statistics on current and historical traffic volume provide the 

foundation for evaluating the transportation system and to plan for future needs. Average Annual Daily Traffic (AADT) is a 

measure used primarily in transportation planning and transportation engineering.  AADT represents the total volume of 

vehicle traffic for a highway or road per year divided by 365 days.  AADT is therefore a useful and simple measure for 

understanding how busy highways are in relation to each other.   

 

Changes in traffic volume are an important metric for monitoring change in the NCCE ecosystem.  Roads and their 

associated human use have many impacts on wildlife habitat including both direct mortality from collisions with vehicles or 

indirect loss of habitat and resources due to avoidance behavior potentially leading to population fragmentation because of 

genetic isolation (Alexander et al 2005). Thus, traffic volume can cause direct mortality or disruption to wildlife 

movement. Research from Alexander et al. (2005) found wildlife movement was affected in the winter when traffic counts 

were greater than 300-500 vehicles per day for carnivores and 500-5000 per day for ungulates. The authors concluded 

that permeability is impaired at higher volume rates and mitigation is required to alleviate the effects.  Prior to an 

avoidance threshold, traffic volume influences likely influences the number of wildlife vehicle collisions.  

 

In the NCCE, rapidly growing human populations in Alberta and British Columbia, along with growing recreational 

interests, have contributed to substantial increases in traffic volume along highways in this region.  The NCCE has 

important linkage areas within the Rocky Mountains for regional scale wildlife movement, especially for Highway 3, an 
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east-west transportation corridor that bisects the CCE (Carroll et al. 2001; Proctor et al. 2005; Weaver 2001).  Large 

increases in volume can also result in highway upgrade projects, such as the proposed upgrade of Highway 3 from two to 

four lanes. This further exacerbates the issues of wildlife mortality and movement through the region.  

 

In this assessment traffic volume was analyzed for five key highways: Highways 3, 6, and 22 in Alberta, Highways 3 and 93 

in British Columbia, and secondary Highway 774 in Alberta. (See Figure 1 of study area with labeled highways).  

Methods 
 

Traffic volumes were acquired for highways of interest in the NCCE, including Highway 3, an east west highway that 

bisects the study area by crossing the continental divide into Alberta and British Columbia,  Highway 22 in Alberta a north 

south highway along the eastern slopes, Highway 93 in British Columbia a north south highway along the entire western 

edge of the study area, Highway 6 in Alberta a north south highway along the eastern slopes and a direct route into 

Waterton Lakes National Park (WLNP) and Highway 774 in Alberta a single lane paved  access road into the Castle 

Mountain Ski Hill.  

 

Data available from Alberta includes daily two way traffic on the Alberta highway network. Traffic volume is expressed as 

Average Annual Daily Traffic (AADT) and is estimated from data collected for Alberta Transportation by contractors. In 

2007, traffic data was collected from 368 permanent ATR (Automated Traffic Recorder) sites on highways throughout the 

province.  

 

All other points were calculated based on the following information on Alberta Transportation website 

(http://www.transportation.alberta.ca/3459.htm.): 

1. Which ATR is representative of the traffic volume at the point on the highway in question 

2. The AADT at the above ATR for the year that the AADT estimate is required. 

3. The volume at the above ATR during the time of the short term count 

4. The volume at the point during the time of the short term count 

 

British Columbia collects data using two methods – for data prior to 2003 Traffic Information GIS (TIG) data was 

collected in 15 minute intervals for the entire year (at “perm-count”) sites or periods typically 8 days long (at “short-

count” sites). From 2004 onwards the Traffic Data System (TRADAS) has been used to monitor traffic volume from 120 

permanent and 550 occasional sites around the province. Both the TRADAS and TIG systems use common road count 

terms in reports that display Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) (British Columbia Ministry of Transportation, 2007).   

The data was obtained by downloading from the BC Ministries website http://www.th.gov.bc.ca/trafficData/index.asp. 

When data was not available online it was obtained directly from an employee within the BC Ministry of Transportation.  

 

AADT counts were analyzed from locations in British Columbia and Alberta where data existed for both 1993 and 2007. 

Graphs were prepared to visually document the change in traffic volume over the past 14 years.  
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Results 
 

Results are presented for each highway in a series of graphs, followed by a summary of the total traffic volume change in 

the NCCE from 1993 to 2007.  

HHHHIGHIGHIGHIGHWAY WAY WAY WAY 3333        
 
Highway 3 within the NCCE is a primary highway that runs through the southern parts of BC and Alberta, it bisects the 

NCCE through a low east west elevation valley. The posted speed limit ranges from 100km/hr down to 60km/hr through 

local communities. Highway 3 is currently used extensively as a trucking route, as a commuter highway between Calgary 

and Fernie and as a local commuter road between the six communities in the region. Researchers have identified Highway 

3 as a potential barrier to wildlife movement for large carnivores and ungulates (Apps 1997; Proctor et al. 2005; Weaver 

2001) and currently poses as a demographic barrier to female grizzly bear movement and is responsible for reduced 

movement for male grizzly bears and other carnivores (Proctor et al. 2005, Weaver 2001).  

 

On Highway 3, AADT has consistently increased since 1993.  The average traffic volume along Highway 3 in 2007 was 

4,801 vehicle events/day, representing on average a 73% increase in AADT since 1993 (Figure 1).  However, within the 

Crowsnest Pass, in southwestern Alberta where the highway is also used a local commuter road between towns, the 

highway supports up to 9,900 vehicle events a day, representing a 59% since 1993. Other areas along Highway 3 have also 

witnessed a large increase in traffic volume, such as the area around the Fernie Ski Hill which has experienced a 166% 

increase in traffic over the past 14 years. 

 

The highway also exhibits a seasonal variation in traffic volume with higher numbers in the summer months (figure 2).  A 

monthly summary of traffic volume was only available for two locations, the Alberta British Columbia border and just west 

of the Highway 3/6 junction. The highest traffic volume in 2007 were in August at the British Columbia / Alberta border 

where 6,148 events per day were recorded.   
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Figure Figure Figure Figure 5555: Change in average annual daily traffic volume for : Change in average annual daily traffic volume for : Change in average annual daily traffic volume for : Change in average annual daily traffic volume for HHHHighway 3 from Fernie to Pincher Creekighway 3 from Fernie to Pincher Creekighway 3 from Fernie to Pincher Creekighway 3 from Fernie to Pincher Creek from 1993  from 1993  from 1993  from 1993 ----    

2007200720072007    
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Figure Figure Figure Figure 6666: : : : Monthly average daily traffic along Highway 3 in 2007Monthly average daily traffic along Highway 3 in 2007Monthly average daily traffic along Highway 3 in 2007Monthly average daily traffic along Highway 3 in 2007    
 

HHHHIGHWAY IGHWAY IGHWAY IGHWAY 22222222    
 

Highway 22 runs north/south from Calgary to intersect with Highway 3 along the picturesque eastern slopes of the Rocky 

Mountains. Highway 22 functions as a direct north south route from Calgary to recreation areas in Southern Alberta and 

to Fernie, BC.  The posted speed limit is 100km/hr. As population pressures from Calgary increase a corresponding 

increase in traffic to the study area has occurred. Average daily traffic occurrences are 2,321 per day, from 1993 to 2007 

the highway traffic volume has increased at a rate of 105% (figure 3).  
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Figure Figure Figure Figure 7777: : : : Change in average annual daily traffic volume for highway Change in average annual daily traffic volume for highway Change in average annual daily traffic volume for highway Change in average annual daily traffic volume for highway 22 22 22 22 from from from from Black Diamond south to the Black Diamond south to the Black Diamond south to the Black Diamond south to the 

intersection with highway 3.intersection with highway 3.intersection with highway 3.intersection with highway 3.    
 

HHHHIGHWAY IGHWAY IGHWAY IGHWAY 6666    
 

Highway 6 is a 72km long route in southwestern Alberta, extending from Highway 3 just north of Pincher Creek to the 

Canada – US border. The posted speed limit is 100km/hr. From Pincher Creek south it passes through Twin Butte and 

intersects Highway 5, the main route into WLNP. It continues from WLNP to the eastern Park boundary to the 

international border where it enters Glacier National Park in Montana as State Highway 17.    

 

Traffic volume decreases north to south along Highway 6 south of Pincher Creek, as indicated by 4,085 vehicle events 

near Pincher Creek to 500 vehicle events outside the entrance to WLNP (figure 4). In addition traffic volume on Highway 

6 has remained steady; it has not witnessed the increase that other highways in the NCCE are experiencing.  The overall 

average increase is 8.7% with a high of 15% near Pincher Creek.  This highway exhibits the lowest traffic volumes in the 

study area with the exception of highway 774 which is of interest because of its access to the ski resort.  
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FigurFigurFigurFigure e e e 8888:  :  :  :  Change in average annual daily traffic volume for highway Change in average annual daily traffic volume for highway Change in average annual daily traffic volume for highway Change in average annual daily traffic volume for highway 6 6 6 6 from from from from Pincher Creek to Waterton Lakes Pincher Creek to Waterton Lakes Pincher Creek to Waterton Lakes Pincher Creek to Waterton Lakes 

National ParkNational ParkNational ParkNational Park from 1993  from 1993  from 1993  from 1993 ---- 2007 2007 2007 2007    
 

HHHHIGHWAY IGHWAY IGHWAY IGHWAY 93939393    
 
Highway 93 is a north-south route in southeastern British Columbia that runs along the western edge of the NCCE.  The 

posted speed limit varies from 100km/hr to 90km/hr. Data along this route is sporadic and obtaining information for the 

years in question proved difficult. Not all points along the route were monitored on a consistent basis so a general picture 

is portrayed of traffic volume along this route. The number of vehicle events per day in Radium has gone from 4,548 in 

1993 to 6,265 in 2007 (figure 5). This represents a 37% increase.  Based on the scant information available, there appears 

to be a 27% increase since 1993 along the highway from Radium south to the intersection of Highway 3. Although we do 

not have complete data for the intersection of Highway 93 and the US border, there appears to be an increase of 119% 

from 1993 to 2001. It is possible the southern portion of Highway 93 represents a recreational route for US residents 

coming up to the Fernie Ski Hill or Canadians visiting skis hills in Montana.  
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Figure Figure Figure Figure 9999: : : : Change in average annual daily traffic volumeChange in average annual daily traffic volumeChange in average annual daily traffic volumeChange in average annual daily traffic volume (for years that are available) (for years that are available) (for years that are available) (for years that are available) for  for  for  for HHHHigigigighway hway hway hway 93 93 93 93 from from from from 

Radium south to the border of the United StatesRadium south to the border of the United StatesRadium south to the border of the United StatesRadium south to the border of the United States from 1993  from 1993  from 1993  from 1993 –––– 2007 2007 2007 2007        
 

HHHHIGHWAY IGHWAY IGHWAY IGHWAY 774774774774    
 
Highway 774 is the access road into Castle Mountain Ski Hill south- west of Pincher Creek. The posted speed limit is 

80km/hr. From 1993 traffic at this location (just north of Castle Mountain) has exhibited a 300% increase. Although the 

actual number of traffic occurrences per day is quite low (160 in 2007) the change since 1993 is substantial when 

compared to the increases seen in other highways in the study area and that it is most likely directly attributable to 

recreation. 
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Figure Figure Figure Figure 10101010: Change in average annual daily traffic volume for highway : Change in average annual daily traffic volume for highway : Change in average annual daily traffic volume for highway : Change in average annual daily traffic volume for highway 774 from774 from774 from774 from 1993  1993  1993  1993 –––– 2007 2007 2007 2007    
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FigureFigureFigureFigure    11111111: : : : Average Annual Daily Traffic in the Crown of the ContinentAverage Annual Daily Traffic in the Crown of the ContinentAverage Annual Daily Traffic in the Crown of the ContinentAverage Annual Daily Traffic in the Crown of the Continent    
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Discussion 

 
Traffic volume in the NCCE has seen increases throughout the region over the past 14 years (Figure 5). The greatest rate 

of increase is on Highway 774, although in terms of actual vehicle events per day it is the lowest in the area. Highway 774 

witnessed a 300% increase since 1993, and as this is the access road into Castle Mountain Ski Hill it is assumed to be 

directly related to increased visitation to the ski hill.  

 

Another large jump in AADT was seen along Highway 3 near the Fernie Ski Hill. This growth is reflective of population 

increases in the area and increased recreation pressures on the ski hill and surrounding areas.  Highway 3 also has the 

highest AADT in the region overall with upwards of 9,000 vehicle events per day in between communities in the 

Crowsnest Pass.   

 

The major route into the southern part of the province and the associated recreation opportunities is Highway 22 south 

from Calgary. This particular highway has seen an increase of 105% from 1993 – 2007. During this same time period the 

population of Calgary has increased by 40% (City of Calgary Census, 2008) from 727, 719 residents in 1993 to 1,042,892 

in 2007. This increase in traffic traveling south may be attributed to the increase in population pressures from Calgary and 

the corresponding increase in recreational pursuits in the southern part of the province.  

 

On the western boundary of the NCCE, Highway 93 exhibited increases in traffic volume.  Traffic coming west from 

Calgary to the recreation areas of Fairmont, Invermere and the Panorama Ski Hill could account for the majority of the 

increases seen here. Of particular interest is the 119% increase of traffic at the border based on a seven year increment. 

The most recent data for this location is 7 years old. More current information is needed. Traffic volume in this area could 

be influenced by US residents coming north to recreate at the Fernie Ski Hill, or by Canadians visiting the US for shopping 

and skiing in Montana. As well, the relatively recent upgrade to this portion of highway may impact the amount of 

commercial traffic now using it.  

 

In contrast to the other highways in the NCCE, Highway 6 exhibits very small change (8.7% increase) since 1993.   

 

Based on research by Alexander, all the highways analyzed in the NCCE (with the exception of Highway 774) exceed the 

carnivore movement thresholds and many locations exceed the upper limits of ungulate movement (Alexander et al, 2005) 
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ROAD DENSITY METRICROAD DENSITY METRICROAD DENSITY METRICROAD DENSITY METRIC    

Road density studies are conducted to determine the total amount of linear road disturbance on a landscape.  Density of 

road network gives an impression about fragmentation of the wildlife habitats and natural landscapes by active transport. 

Density is given as mean length of roads per unit of land. The impact of road density is important in several aspects. The 

first and most significant is fragmentation of landscapes and habitats. Road construction results in habitat loss and creates 

barriers between remaining habitats on both sides of the road. The numbers of animals killed by vehicles is partly 

associated with increased traffic volume (Forman and Alexander 1998) . The environmental risks (pollution and noise) due 

to traffic are also important factors. 

The negative impacts of roads on wildlife have been well documented (e.g., Wisdom et al. 2000, Trombulak and Frissell 

2000). In addition to road-kill, roads increase animals’ vulnerability to over-hunting, poaching, and the effects of degraded 

habitat. Despite this qualitative understanding, however, the actual road mileage that would significantly reduce wildlife 

populations is still under review. A common measure used to gauge the impact of roads on wildlife is road density, 

measured as kilometers of roads per square kilometer of land area (Switalski, 2006) 

Many species have been studied to determine their sensitivity to road density. Wolves have been shown to not be able to 

persist in areas with densities greater than .6km/km2 (Theil, 1985). Grizzly Bears require road density to be .51km/km2 or 

less to allow for viable habitat (Hammer, K.J., 2003).  

Methods 
 

A Geographic Information Systems (GIS) based study was conducted in order to determine the kilometers of linear 

disturbance within the B.C Flathead region of the Northern Crown of the Continent. The study incorporated data 

obtained from a road-network database, aerial photographs and orthoimagery.  A comparison of linear disturbance 

between the most recent available imagery (2005) and 1994 was completed.  

 

Historic road layers could not be acquired for this landscape. In order to do a time series comparison of disturbance on 

the landscape a method needed to be developed to address the data gap. As a result, airphotos were determined to be 

the most reliable source of historic information.   

 

We determined the number of airphotos required to randomly sample 2.5% of the B.C Flathead after removing alpine and 

provincial parks from the analysis.  To do the entire B.C Flathead would have required close to 150 airphotos. Time and 

costs did not permit us to do this.  

 

• Calculate 2.5 % of the total area (287 km2) 

• Each airphoto covers 20 km2 

• Results in 15 airphotos per year (1994 and 2005 time period) for a 

             total of 30 airphotos.  
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Sample points were selected in the B.C Flathead based on the random points selection in Hawths tools (generate random 

points).   

 

The air photos, obtained from the BC government (http://openmaps.gov.bc.ca/imfows13/imf.jsp?site=idt), were scanned 

and georeferenced using image-to-image and image-to-vector rectification methods. This geometric correction of the 

aerial photographs was conducted using ArcMap software. The rectification process employed was one of evenly 

distributing ground control points (GCPs) throughout the image to best fit the aerial photographs to their orthomosaic 

and GIS road layer counterparts. On average between 15 and 20 GCP’s were required for each aerial photograph. Once 

the GCPs had been collected a first order polynomial transformation was used to fit the photograph to the geometry of 

its “real world” location. As such external geometric errors introduced by changes in altitude, attitude and topography are 

a recognized limitation of this study however, they did not constitute an impediment to its completion.  

 

Road-network database layers were merged and then copied thereby creating an all inclusive road layer for each of the 

two time periods. A visual assessment of the imagery was conducted and a combination of onscreen digitizing and editing 

tools were used to add or remove visible road segments from both the historic and current road-network layers.  

 

Shapefiles of the aerial photograph footprints (see Figure 6) were created and then used to clip the road network layers to 

their extent. This resulted in summation layers that represented which road segments fell within the aerial photograph 

boundaries in both time periods. The road segments lengths as measured in kilometers were then calculated and 

reported. 

 

For a step by step methodology please refer to Appendix 2.  
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Figure Figure Figure Figure 12121212: Location of the air: Location of the air: Location of the air: Location of the air    photos and their corresponding center points.photos and their corresponding center points.photos and their corresponding center points.photos and their corresponding center points.    
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Results 
 

The following two examples show one location with no change (Figure 7) versus one with substantial change (Figure 8). 
All images are represented with the 2005 road layer for reference. All other airphotos and their corresponding time 
series (1994 and 2005) are represented in Appendix 1 with both visual and tabular results.  The red circles (on Figure 8) 
indicate areas where what appeared to be roads were present on the landscape but were not present in the road layers. 
These areas were flagged for further consideration. 
 

 
 

1994 – 19km of roads 2005 – 19km of roads 

  

 
 

Figure Figure Figure Figure 13131313::::    Change in Change in Change in Change in road densroad densroad densroad density from 1994 to 2005 in 20kmity from 1994 to 2005 in 20kmity from 1994 to 2005 in 20kmity from 1994 to 2005 in 20km2222 of the  of the  of the  of the B.C FlatheadB.C FlatheadB.C FlatheadB.C Flathead Valley  Valley  Valley  Valley     
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1994 – 8km of roads                2005 – 36km of roads 

  

 
 

Figure Figure Figure Figure 14141414::::    Change in Change in Change in Change in road density from 1994 to 2005 in 20kmroad density from 1994 to 2005 in 20kmroad density from 1994 to 2005 in 20kmroad density from 1994 to 2005 in 20km2222 of the  of the  of the  of the B.C FlatheadB.C FlatheadB.C FlatheadB.C Flathead Valley (various locations) Valley (various locations) Valley (various locations) Valley (various locations)    
 

 
 
Of the 287 km2 we sampled (2.5%) in the B.C Flathead Valley of the Northern Crown of the Continent Ecosystem, there 

was a total of 200km of roads in 1994 and 230km of roads in 2005. This represents an increase of 15% in the area 

sampled.  When calculated on a per 100km2 area basis this works out to be 69km/100km2  or 0.69km/km2  in 1995 and 

80km/100km2  or 0.8km/km2 in 2005. 
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Map 7 highlights the location of the road density analysis in relation to the classified image of the B.C Flathead. Of interest 

is that only one of the 15 randomly generated locations sampled had evidence of resource extraction on the classified 

image. The evidence of resource extraction on the map below (in red) and the corresponding analysis of only one area of 

extraction would suggest that there is in reality on the ground a greater increase in road density than what is represented 

by our analysis.  

 

FigureFigureFigureFigure    15151515: : : : Road density airphoto locations in relation to landuse changeRoad density airphoto locations in relation to landuse changeRoad density airphoto locations in relation to landuse changeRoad density airphoto locations in relation to landuse change....    
 

Discussion 
 

The area surveyed in the B.C Flathead Valley indicates an increase in road density concentrated primarily in one area. Of 

the 15 sample sites only one (air photo 7) had any significant change over the time period studied; the other 14 air photos 

accessed showed no significant change in road density. Air photo 7 showed a change from 8km of roads in 1994 to 36km 

of roads in 2005, an increase of 350%.  This increase in roads is due to resource extraction on the landscape (logging).  

Each air photo covers an area of 20km2; therefore air photo 7 has a road density of 1.8km/km2. The road density increase 

from this analysis, where 2.5% of the region was sampled, indicates a 15% increase since 1994.  
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A visual comparison of changes on the landscape identified through the remote sensing analysis and the location of the 

random air photo indicates areas within the B.C Flathead Valley where new logging activity occurred that were not 

sampled. A total increase of 48.5 km2 of lands disturbed from logging occurred from 1994 - 2005 which equates to an 

approximate  increase of 30 km of new roads in the B.C Flathead, based on the assumption that air photo 7 is 

representative of new roads associated with new logging activity.  Comparison of the randomly selected images to areas 

that are deforested (Figure 7) would suggest that there is in reality on the ground a greater increase in road density than 

what is represented by our analysis.  There was also no evidence of roads being reclaimed in the same time period.  

 

The impact of this increase (15%) of roads in the B.C Flathead on wildlife populations is unknown.  There is some concern 

that new roads increase access to human use opportunities within the system. The majority of the B.C Flathead Valley is 

not under protected status and although existing roads are open access there are no permanent human settlements within 

the valley and access from the nearest population center requires a >2-hour drive on unpaved roads (Apps et al, 2004). 

Although these factors may result in less use due to distance from population centers, the actual levels of use in this 

region are unknown.  

 

The B.C Flathead region is home to a large population of grizzly bear, a species well studied in relation to roads and their 

impacts.  There are variations in bears’ use/avoidance of different roads depending on the type and amount of human use 

(Peralvo et al. 2005).  A threshold value of 0.51km/km2 is recommended as a maximum road density standard to 

accomplish grizzly bear recovery (Hammer, K.J., 2003). A threshold value of 3.2km/km2 is taken from the literature as the 

road density above which grizzly bear are significantly displaced from otherwise preferred habitats (Hammer, K.J., 2003) A 

study in the  Swan Mountains of northwest Montana, Mace et al. (1996) suggested that habitat selection decreased in 

direct proportion to road density. The B.C Flathead value of 0.8km/km2 is not near the threshold value where grizzly 

bears are significantly displaced but it is above the 0.51km/km2 suggested to accomplish grizzly bear recovery. As road 

densities increase due to logging, the amount of preferred habitat decreases and displacement may occur.  

 

The type of road and amount of use is an important road metric to understand as it complements our understanding of 

the impact of an increase in road density.  Mace et al. (1996) also found that bears negatively selected for roads that had 

traffic counts of over 10 vehicles per day.  Road density therefore may be less important than the effects of humans using 

roads (Merrill, 2000). Mace et al. (1996) also suggested that grizzly bears can persist in areas with roads; however, spatial 

avoidance will increase and survival will decrease as traffic levels, road densities, and human settlement increases (Apps et 

al, 2004). 

 

CONCLUSIONCONCLUSIONCONCLUSIONCONCLUSION    
 

Documenting anthropogenic change in the NCCE is important for addressing issues related to land management, 

development, resource extraction and habitat suitability.  In 1993, when the Natural Resources Conservation Board ruled 

that the proposed expansion of the four season ski resort in the West Castle could only proceed if protection of the 
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surrounding public lands was first secured through the designation of the Waterton-Castle Wildland Recreation Area 

(WCWRA), the results set a benchmark against which changes in development in the area could be measured against. The 

goal of this report was to show changes on the NCCE landscape since that ruling to provide land managers in the area 

with a baseline assessment of change on the landscape since 1993.  

 

This report attempts to document some of the pressures affecting the landscapes in the NCCE with a focus on the B.C. 

B.C Flathead Valley. The satellite image analysis indicates that changes to the B.C Flathead valley are occurring, but a finer 

scale analysis is needed to contribute to the understanding of changes to specific land uses. In addition the road density 

within the B.C Flathead valley has increased allowing access into previously remote areas.  

 

Traffic volume within the NCCE has increased – most notably along Highway 3 and 22, which corresponds with land use 

changes displayed using satellite imagery (human settlement and logging activity) within the Crowsnest Valley. These 

impacts lead to further habitat fragmentation, possible increases in impediments to carnivore movement, and decreases in 

the size of roadless areas essential for secure carnivore habitat within the NCCE.  

 

There were some challenges associated with the land cover classification using freely available Landsat imagery. The scale 

and heterogeneity of the landscape were problematic for reporting definitively type of land use changes occurring on the 

ground, but the imagery useful for generating a broad scale level of change. Change is occurring on the landscape, but 

specifications on type and amounts are difficult to conclude. There was an increase in human disturbance since 1993, as 

was indicated by the increase in cut blocks in the B.C Flathead valley. Finer scale changes that can have a high level of 

impact on wildlife such as rural residential development are difficult to assess using this method of analysis.  

 

Within the NCCE traffic volume has increased markedly in the past 14 years. However, the increases are not consistent 

throughout the region.  The Highway 3 Transportation Corridor showed the greatest increase in traffic volume.  This can 

partly be attributed to increasing population pressures in major urban centers (such as Calgary and Lethbridge) resulting in 

an increase in visitors who recreate within the NCCE as well as urbanites who purchase vacation homes in mountain 

communities. Crowsnest Pass has a 30% shadow population (non permanent residents) (Municipality of Crowsnest Pass, 

2008), while Fernie is over 40%. Management decisions regarding these existing roads are framed in the context of traffic 

volume data, hence Alberta Transportation plans to upgrade the Alberta section of Highway 3 from two to four lanes in 

the future. It is important to understand the impacts of traffic volume thresholds on wildlife species. Current research by 

Alexander et al. (2005) would suggest that Highway 3 has reached a threshold for carnivore movement and possible 

reduced movement for certain ungulate species. This suggests that Highway 3 is a fracture zone for wildlife movement and 

strategies are needed to restore and maintain movement opportunities across this highway.  Indeed other research has 

concluded that Highway 3 is a fracture zone for carnivores in the rocky mountain region (Apps et al. 2008).  

 

Road increases in the B.C Flathead are mainly associated with logging activity. Ideally, new logging roads are closed or 

reclaimed after logging operations are completed to reduce the impact of increased human access.  Closure and removal 

of roads has been found to effectively provide wildlife security and increase the amount of available wildlife habitat 

(Switalski, A.T., 2006). Road density thresholds appear to be an important habitat factor for several species, and when 
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exceeded impact the health of wildlife populations (Switalski, A.T., 2006.). Lower road densities are desirable – below 0.6 

km/km2 (1.0 mi/mi2) – for maintaining suitable habitats for healthy wildlife populations (Switalski, A.T., 2006). The B.C 

Flathead again exceeds this suggested threshold for wildlife populations. 

 

FURTHER WORKFURTHER WORKFURTHER WORKFURTHER WORK    
 

As with any research, more questions are derived than answered. The results presented highlight some important areas 

for future analysis.  

 

The visual display of the random air photo selection used for the road density analysis for the B.C Flathead and the 

satellite change comparison indicate there were many areas where new activity had occurred that were not in our 

sampled area.  Although a conservative estimate was made as to the increase in roads throughout the B.C Flathead, the 

accuracy could be improved by including more air photos in the analysis. Although there has been an increase in road 

density in the B.C Flathead, the human use associated with these roads in unknown. Understanding the relationship 

between density and human use levels will assist land managers in applying some of the understanding developed on road 

density and human use thresholds that impact wildlife populations.   

 

Although some thresholds have been proposed for some species, such as carnivores, the impact of road density is not well 

known for many species. Research on habitat use should include assessments of road density and how it correlates with 

habitat value. The impacts of differing road types and the intensity of use on these roads (primary highway vs. secondary 

highway vs. logging road etc) on carnivores should be studied. Levels of use are not well documented except for major 

highways and this should be further investigated. Not enough is known about impacts from all terrain vehicles (ATVs), 

snowmobiles, and other off-road vehicles. Roads are important habitat variables for carnivores that need to be more 

carefully researched (Wydeven, A.P. et al., 2001). 

 

Landcover classification using freely available data (Landsat from USGS) is not an effective means for understanding the 

details (types) of changes to the landscape. Landsat is effective on more homogeneous landscapes where change is not 

occurring at such a fine scale. Finer resolution imagery such as Ikonos or Quickbird would enable more detailed analysis of 

change, but would lead to an increase in costs. 

 

A true depiction of the impact of rural residential expansion along Highway 3 could be addressed using airphotos to map 

the footprint change.  Landsat indicated a change, but does not reflect the true impact of development because of the 

broad pixel size.   
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